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around the university

Dr. Kenneth B. Brown, associate professor of psychology, has been installed as president of the Missouri Association for Mental Health. He has been a member of the University faculty since 1949, the year he received his Ph.D. from the State University of Iowa. He attended DePauw, Purdue, and Indiana universities. Dr. Brown supervises a doctoral training program in clinical psychology.

For the fifth year the University is offering the services of speakers for community organizations in central Missouri through the Student Speakers’ Bureau, 326 Switzer Hall. A recent brochure issued by Forensic Activities, an extra-curricular speech program, lists the offerings of six regular speakers, a number of readers, and the University debaters.

The Curators have approved the preliminary plans and specifications for a $500,000 addition to Lee H. Tate Hall, home of the School of Law, and ordered complete plans for construction. The 45-foot wide, four-floor addition, designed to match the original building which was constructed in 1946, will extend 90 feet west from the older structure at its center, forming a T-shaped building. A feature of the addition will be a 273-seat combination auditorium classroom, and courtroom on the ground floor. Dean Joe E. Covington said the new addition will meet many of the most pressing needs for expansion. “For the first time, the School of Law will have a courtroom for its practice court,” he said. “The additional stack room, more than doubling present facilities, will permit us to get many of our present volumes out of dead storage and also provide for future expansion. The work areas and office space for the faculty is one of our most critical needs.” Funds for the construction were allocated from the University’s portion of the state building bond issue.

Display facilities of the Ernest McClary Todd Memorial Museum in the School of Journalism are being expanded as a part of the 50th Anniversary Celebration. New swinging wing panel racks, for the safe display of old newspaper pages and documents, have been ordered for installation on two walls of the museum. Among other additions being planned, another glass display case will be installed to accommodate items furnished from time to time by graduates and friends of the School. The Museum is supported by a fund provided by Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Todd in memory of Ernest McClary Todd, B.J. ’14, who died in 1921. Alumni and friends of the School are encouraged to send items suitable for display in the Museum. Prof. R. W. Haverfield is chairman of the Museum committee.

Carl Chapman, associate professor of anthropology and director of American archaeology at the University, discussed historic Indian tribes of Missouri at the University of Kansas City this month. Professor Chapman is secretary of the Missouri Archaeological Society and editor of its publication, Missouri Archaeologist. He has directed extensive excavations in the Ozark region of Missouri. Another speaker in the series sponsored by the University of Kansas City and the Kansas City Archaeological Society was Richard O. Keslin, instructor in anthropology and director of the Museum of Anthropology at the University.

Dr. Dorothy V. Nightingale

Dr. Dorothy Nightingale, associate professor of chemistry, has been selected by the American Chemical Society to receive the Garvan Medal for 1959 as an outstanding woman chemist of the United States.

Dr. Nightingale will receive the medal in presentation ceremonies at the Spring meeting of the American Chemical Society to be held in Boston, Mass., April 5 to 10. She will also give an address before the Organic Chemistry Division at that meeting.

The Garvan Medal Award was established in 1936 through a grant from Francis P. Garvan to recognize each year the American woman chemist who has contributed distinguished service to the profession. The Chemical Society announces its selections for outstanding awards at its Fall meetings and the awards are presented the following Spring.

Miss Nightingale, a native of Ft. Collins, Colorado, received her advanced education here. She was awarded an A.B. degree from the University of Missouri in 1922 and a Master of Arts degree the following year. She was appointed an instructor in chemistry at the University upon receiving her master’s degree.

Miss Nightingale did further graduate work at the University of Chicago, and received a Ph.D. degree from there in 1928 while on leave of absence from the University for that purpose.

She returned to the teaching staff here after receiving her doctorate, and was given another leave of absence in 1938 for research and study at the Uni-
President Elmer Ellis was one of a group of noted alumni of the University of North Dakota who spoke this month at an Academic Conference and Convocation marking the 75th Anniversary of the founding of that institution at Grand Forks. President Ellis, who received his A.B. degree from the University of North Dakota in 1924 and a Master of Arts degree the following year, spoke at the first general assembly of the celebration on "The University and the Professions."

Dr. Ellis was born in McHenry County, N. D. In addition to the A.B. and A.M. degrees, he was also awarded an honorary LL.D. degree by the University of North Dakota in 1946. He taught history there immediately after receiving his master's degree.

Dr. Thomas S. Barclay, on the University faculty from 1917 to 1928 and now an emeritus professor at Stanford University, returned to the Missouri campus on November 10 for a public lecture on "Theodore Roosevelt and the American Presidency." His visit was sponsored by the University chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and by the committee on the Visiting Scholar Program of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. He also spoke to several classes during his three-day stay here. A native of St. Louis, Dr. Barclay received A.B. and A.M. degrees from the University in 1915 and 1916. He received his Ph.D. degree from Columbia University in 1924. Dr. Barclay became a full professor of political science at Missouri in 1928, the year he joined the Stanford faculty.

A second Freedom of Information Conference will be held by the University School of Journalism on December 11-12. Dean Earl F. English said the conference, a highlight on the Fiftieth Anniversary year, will be a continuation of the conference held last March, at which time the National Freedom of Information Center was established here. The meeting is being called "To again focus the attention of the American people on one of the most pressing problems confronting newsgatherers and individuals in a democracy: The right to know," according to Dr. Paul Fisher of the Journalism faculty, who is serving as Secretary for the Center. Murray Snyder, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, will appear on the program. Also speaking and moderating the programs will be: James S. Pope, executive editor of the Courier-Journal and Louisville Times; Coleman A. Harwell, vice-president and editor, the Nashville Tennessean; J. Russell Wiggins, executive editor, The Washington Post-Times-Herald; Herbert Brucker, editor, The Hartford (Conn.) Courant; and Hugh Boyd, publisher, Home News, New Brunswick, N. J.

Dr. Robert L. Jackson, professor of pediatrics and chairman of the department in the University School of Medicine, has been appointed chairman of the Committee on Infant Nutrition by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council. Dr. Jackson is also the new president-elect of the Missouri Diabetics Association.

Huber O. Croft, dean of the College of Engineering, last month received a Distinguished Citizenship Award from the city of Denver, Colo., where he was born and reared, at ceremonies marking the 100th anniversary of the founding of Denver. A letter from Major W. F. Nicholson of Denver, announcing the honor, informed Dean Croft that the award was an expression of Denver's appreciation for the important work you have done in your field." Dean Croft attended East Denver High School, received a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering degree from the University of Colorado, and a Master of Science degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Illinois. Before coming to Missouri as dean in 1949, he served on the faculties of the University of Illinois, Stanford University, and the State University of Iowa. He had also served in engineering capacities with three Denver firms, and on projects in various areas.

Gwilym S. Lodwick, M.D., professor of radiology, appeared on the refresher course program of the Radiological Society of North America in Chicago this month. Dr. Lodwick discussed some of the results that he has obtained from research on bone tumors. He gave a refresher course at the society's meeting in Chicago last year before 300 radiologists.

Dr. Gladwyn V. Lago, professor of electrical engineering at the University, and Dr. C. R. Hausenbauer, an alumnus of the University and now professor of electrical engineering at the University of Arizona, have been awarded first place in the Southwest District Prize Competition of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. The award was made for a joint paper by Dr. Lago and Dr. Hausenbauer titled "Synthesis of Control Systems Based on an Approximation to a Third-Order System," which they presented at the summer general meeting of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers last June.

The work on which the paper was based was carried out on a research grant from the National Science Foundation. Dr. Lago was chief investigator of the research project. Dr. Hausenbauer received a B.S. in '42, and a M.S. in '49 and a Ph.D. in '57, all from M.U.
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Photographed by Lee Battaglia
The University campus is much more than classroom and laboratory. It is a community, and though its chief product is education and the accent is on youth, it is a way of life for people of all ages.

The campus is a community where diverse activities thrive. It is a place of favorite haunts for informal gatherings. It is where visiting groups assemble for educational conferences. It is a center of cultural offerings, home-grown and imported, available for the taking. It is the home base for a variety of extra-curricular projects.

The daily life of the campus goes on against a background rich in tradition where the setting and the atmosphere are right for study, for relaxing, for romance. The campus is where memories are born.

On these pages are presented a few glimpses into life on the campus, reflecting mostly the byproducts of the educational program. Perhaps the situations and scenes depicted will enable the reader to regain, briefly, the feel of the campus as he once experienced it.

In this series some prominence is given to the presence of children on the campus. This may be surprising, but it should not be so. The fact is that the campus has many children. The Child Development Laboratory is a center for some. Children under six are cared for there by home economics specialists and observed by students majoring in Child Development and Family Life. Also a definite part of the campus is the University Laboratory School, which embraces kindergarten and all the grades through high school. In addition, children abound in University Village, the housing project for married students; some of these youngsters may spend the first three or four years of their lives in campus surroundings. So the University-children association is a reality indeed. Actually, it is within the realm of possibility for one to spend most of his time on the campus from birth (at the Medical Center) through Laboratory School and the University; to carry the possibility to an extreme, it is conceivable that the campus product might remain to teach after graduation. In any event, childhood and the campus have lasting ties for many.

Hence, in the accompanying collection of views, you see two little girls who appear to be exchanging secrets—they’re on the playgrounds of the Laboratory School; and you see a little boy who stands on the porch of one of the apartment buildings in University Village. Young as they are, these children are a part of the University community and its educational program.

Among the other pictures, there is the inevitable boy-meets-girl scene, and obviously the backdrop is appropriately romantic.

To show students at study, there is no crowded library scene (really, a commonplace); rather, we have a lone student pondering notes and books in a corridor of Jesse Hall.

For a decorative touch, there is the sunny terrace of Memorial Student Union to offer its interesting pattern of shadows and lines. Within the building, a simulated halo effect is presented by an overhead light well. A gayer contrast comes from two young girls who avail themselves of the dance floor and juke box accompaniment to whirl about rhythmically before a small and blase audience.

The nearest thing to a highly organized activity depicted in the photographs is a class reunion scene and another of a student musical in rehearsal—unless you would consider the coffee hour gathering an organized affair. Devotees of the coffee break, it may be seen, include faculty members as well as students.

An earnest discussion between professor and student is pictured, with the added impression that here a youth betrays an inquiring mind, and the teacher is pleased, with perhaps a feeling of reward.

In another of the scenes it is demonstrated that if an eminent professor chooses to nap at midday on a bench, he is well within his rights, and his detached state causes scarcely a notice from passersby. The situation gives hope that not all non-conformity has been crushed from the campus.
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Children are very nice observers, and will often perceive your slightest defects.
There are pauses amidst study, and even pauses of seeming idleness, in which a process goes on which may be likened to the digestion of food. In those seasons of repose, the powers are gathering their strength for new efforts; as land which lies fallow recovers itself for tillage.

J. W. Alexander.
The mind ought sometimes be diverted, that it may return the better to thinking.

Phaedrus
There are more men ennobled by study than by nature. Cicero
We may be said to live twice when we can reflect with pleasure on the days that are gone.

Martial
The highest function of the teacher consists not so much in imparting knowledge as in stimulating the pupil in its love and pursuits.
Dr. Edward M. Palmquist, in the Philippines on leave from the University, where he is associate dean of Arts and Science, writes: “Enclosed is a photostatic copy of an attempt at a Missouri song. Needless to say, I'd be pleased if it were accepted eventually by the student body as one among the number of Missouri songs. It is not very suitable for football rallies and the like, but it might have a place in more sedate assemblies, and it might have some interest for alumni. If you and your music editor don't find too many ears of corn in it, you may consider including it in the Missouri Alumnus. We are looking forward to our return to Columbia next February.” Dr. Palmquist calls his song “Column Shadows,” and the lyrics, to the melody of Brahms’ Lullaby, are:

Morning sun lights the skies
Where our columns arise
And their shadows through the day
Move where students wend their way.

Chorus:
Farther on with each bell;
All who heed see them tell:
“Forward move! Past is gone.
Old Missouri moves on.”

Noon day sun over all;
Column shadows grow small.
Clouds may dim them, storms may blow,
But forever on they go.

Evening sun; evening song;
Column shadows grow long.
Golden sunset fades away;
Column shadows close their day.

In many divisions and departments of the University a systematic effort is made to keep track of former students. An excellent job in this respect is done by the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art. Since 1950 the department annually seeks to contact former students who took part in campus dramatics twenty-five years before. Those whose addresses are available receive a newsy letter from Prof. Donovan Rhynsburger, department chairman, who reviews activities of the dramatic program in the past year. The letter he sent out this fall was accompanied by a picture of the projected Fine Arts Center, which will house a theater, scene shop, and drama offices as well as the Department of Music. The letter also told of the three Missouri Workshop Theater productions on the Jesse stage, the tenth anniversary of Starlight Theater, Workshop’s participation in the theater conference at the State University of Iowa, and other activities. The letter went to 103 alumni who had dramatics participation in the 1933-34 season and was accompanied by the complete mailing list, plus the names of 74 whose addresses were unknown. The annual roundup brings replies from some of the alumni, with their reminiscences and new information about themselves.

There is a continuing trend toward active church affiliation among students at the University. More than 96 per cent of today’s enrollees on the Columbia campus express preference for some recognized church on their registration records. Of the 10,196 now enrolled in the Columbia divisions, only 378 have failed to express any church preference.

Edward W. Sowers

A leading Missouri publisher and journalism graduate of the University, Edward W. Sowers of Rolla, was the dedicatory program speaker when five new buildings at the School of Mines and Metallurgy were officially dedicated on the Rolla campus October 25. The buildings were named for MSM alumni war dead, John M. McAnerny and William Atman of Kansas City, John Witig Rayl of Sweet Springs, Willard Farrar of Sikeston, and Thomas Wallace Kelly of Sikeston.

University President Elmer Ellis gave a brief address at the outdoor ceremony. Dean Curtis L. Wilson of the School of Mines presided and introduced relatives of the five students for whom four dormitories and a cafeteria were named. In introducing Sowers, Dean Wilson said he was chosen as the speaker “because for sixteen years he has been an effective booster of both the School of Mines and Rolla.”

The dedication ceremony was one of the events of Parents’ Day, which was well attended. That evening 600 persons attended the Parents’ Day banquet at which the speaker was Lester E. Cox of Springfield, vice-president of the University’s Board of Curators. His topic was “Not How to Create—But How to Use.”

Sowers, owner and publisher of the Rolla Daily News, reviewed the growth of the School of Mines during the past sixteen years. As to buildings, he said present construction and that of the immediate past and the immediate future will total eight million dollars. He praised the leadership of Dean Wilson, President Ellis, the Board of Curators, as well as the Legislature and the Governor, in the growth of MSM’s physical plant, the development of a faculty of high academic standing, and the production of outstanding graduates. He also showed how the Rolla area has progressed during the period.
Devine's Tigers finish second in Big Eight

In the October issue of the Alumnus, we said that some Saturday afternoon this team, young and injury-hobbled as it was, would put together a number of plays (like the one shown then) from a number of formations. That they would move the ball and that they would achieve poise and confidence. Even as this was being printed, the Tigers made us look like prophets by rolling to a 36 to 8 win over Kansas State in their first Conference start.

Sophomore back Mel West, subbing for injured veteran Hank Kuhlmann, exploited a new offensive formation by rushing for 170 yards as he led the Tigers to a big win.

It was tough going against the Iowa State Cyclones the following week in Columbia; but Bob Haas filled in beautifully for Phil Snowden, who was injured scoring the first touchdown during the first half. Haas not only protected the 7-6 halftime margin, but added the clincher in a 14-6 victory for the second straight conference win.

The 31-0 victory over Nebraska was highlighted by an 86-yard scoring run by Hank Kuhlmann, the longest run from scrimmage by any Tiger back since Harry Ice ran for 90 yards against Iowa State in 1941.

Missouri's great comeback after trailing 9-0 at halftime to beat Colorado 93-9 was one of the most thrilling spectacles ever seen in Memorial Stadium. Phil Snowden's remarkable feat of coming off the bench with an injury to throw for one and to score two touchdowns himself all within three and one-half minutes, earned for him recognition as the Associated Press "Back of the Week."

The only bad thing about these four straight conference wins was that they kept Missouri from sneaking up on the Sooners when you're challenging them for the right to play in the Orange Bowl. The aroused Big Red threw for first and second quarter touchdowns, held off a determined third quarter bid and widened the gap on the tired Tigers in the fourth quarter for a 39-0 win.

Despite a bitterly disappointing 80 yard scoring play in the final thirty seconds by K. U., the Tigers blocked the conversion attempt and salvaged a 13-13 tie in the annual Kansas cliffhanger. This was the third straight game in this great series that has been decided in the last minute of play.

This fine conference record of 4 wins, 1 tie and 1 loss earned second place in the Big Eight Conference standings, two runs above the pre-season selection for the Tigers. And were it not for a special Orange Bowl request, the Tigers instead of Oklahoma would be playing Syracuse at Miami come January 1st. This was the year Oklahoma was to be ineligible, but the rule was changed to insure the top attraction for the 25th anniversary Orange Bowl game.

This year's style of play was more interesting for the spectators than in 1957. The Tigers gained 658 more yards rushing and 304 additional passing, and although their opponents passed for 434 yards more, they rushed for 1327 fewer than in 1957.

Coach Dan Devine was recognized by the United Press International as the Big Eight Coach of the Year for his personal achievement in leading this young, injury-riddled team to such heights. Tiger players Rash, Chadwick, Magac, LaRose, Snowden, Kuhlmann and West were selected for the first and second All Conference teams by the UPI and the AP.

The Tiger losses by graduation will be few in num-
ber but great in importance. Even the good interior linemen of this year's freshman team will have a tough time taking up the slack left by the graduation of linemen like tackle Owen Worstell and Co-Captains Rash and Chadwick at the guards. Other losses in the line will include center Bill Feind, end George Boucher and tackle Brock Hessing. The backfield losses are starter Kuhlmann (who signed a Cardinal baseball contract after the Homecoming game). Curtright from the second and third units, and St. Pierre, who saw limited service.

The role of the seniors playing for their third coach in as many years cannot be overemphasized. These were the boys who provided the desire and determination, the inspiration and leadership that made this surprising season possible. These qualities rubbed off well on their teammates, especially a bunch of eager and promising sophomores.

After the season closed, Devine had to be out of town a few days on speaking dates, but he left a message on the blackboard for his players which concluded, "I was proud to be your coach."

**Achievement fund gains**

The Alumni Achievement Fund committee, meeting recently, announced that 3,741 donors have contributed $359,688 through the annual giving program. The fund is in its third year and the current program closes December 31. Last year there were 2,126 donors, who contributed $157,790. The plans and projects committee, made up of alumni and faculty representatives, will meet in December to allocate unrestricted funds to various University projects.

Chairman Cullen Coil of Jefferson City presided at the fund committee meeting. Other members attending were Allen Oliver, Cape Girardeau; Roy P. Hart, Webster Groves; Harold Niedorp, St. Joseph; John Stahl, St. Louis; and Bradford Brett, Mexico. The national president of the Alumni Association, John Morris of Jefferson City, and G. H. Entsmlinger, alumni secretary, also attended.

**J School fete aided**

The Journalism group of the Missouri Alumni in the Houston area had a prominent part in the annual Houston Journalism Assembly at the University of Houston in October. The Journalism leaders presented five educators in the various fields of communication as their contribution to the School of Journalism's Golden Anniversary. Reaction of students and teachers who attended the seminar was enthusiastic.

Members of the steering committee for the Houston observance were: Bruce Underwood and Don Lambert, co-chairmen; Mrs. Harland H. Miller, president of Houston M. U. Alumni; Bill Ross, program chairman; Jim Thomas, advertising chairman; Harry R. McConnell, finance chairman; and Jack Raglin and Harry Dollahite, publicity co-chairmen. Further assistance came from S. O. (Bill) Hopson and Vaughn T. Bryant.

Participants in the seminar on October 9 included Dean Earl F. English of the University School of Journalism and Prof. Charles C. Clayton, B.J. '25, Southern Illinois University.

The J School alumni also sponsored the International Press Banquet at which Saul Pett, B.J. '40, Associated Press feature writer, was the main speaker. Saul made a hit with his talk, "Internationally-Known Personalities I Have Observed."

**Ohio alumni get outdoors**

The Alumni Club of Cleveland came up with a novel idea for an outdoor meeting—attendance at a professional football game. But this one had an M. U. alumnus angle to it—former Tiger Junior Wren of the Cleveland Browns. And Wren turned in his usual good defensive game, even though his team lost to Detroit on that day, November 9.

Frank A. Muth, B.J. '49 and A.B. '50, president of the Cleveland group, reports that the Missouri turnout accounted for thirty-two tickets. Among those on hand were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hellensmith, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hitti, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beckmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Leipman, Mr. and Mrs. Don Fouse, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Samuels, and T. E. Witt, Jr.

It was the first Cleveland meeting for Bill Maxwell, '53, of Canton; Jack Samuels, '51; and Paul Collins, who has been living in Saginaw, Mich. Many alumni will remember Paul as a letterman in four sports who captained football and basketball teams and was president of the M Men's Club. He received a B.S. in Ag. in '45 and an A.M. in '46. Mrs. Collins is the former Dorothy Jane Connor, '46.
Thorne awarded citation

G. B. Thorne, vice-president of Wilson & Co., was presented the Citation of Merit by the University Alumni Association on October 24 at the annual banquet of the Association of Missouri Alumni. The citation was for meritorious service and outstanding achievement in agriculture. The ceremony was held at the Memorial Student Union.

Mr. Thorne, long prominent as an economist and a business executive, was born near Brookfield in Linn County, Missouri, on January 14, 1901. He grew up on a livestock farm. After attending Purdina High School for three years, he took his last year at Linnear High School, Linnear, Missouri.

He farmed in partnership with his father for two years upon completion of his high school education.

Mr. Thorne received his college education at the University of Missouri. He was graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Agriculture in 1925, and received a Master of Arts Degree in 1928. The University conferred an Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree upon Mr. Thorne in 1956.

He was instructor in economics in the College of Agriculture, University of Missouri, from 1925 to 1929, before entering Government service.

From 1929 to 1935 Mr. Thorne was Livestock and Meat Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Department of Agriculture. In the last half of 1935, he became Director, Livestock and Feed Grains Division, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Then, in 1936, he was Director, North Central Region, Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

It was in November, 1956, that Mr. Thorne began employment with Wilson & Co., Inc., as Economist. Less than seven years later, on March 2, 1943, he was elected Vice-President of Wilson & Co., Inc. He is now in charge of the Personnel and Administrative Division. In this capacity, he is responsible for the direction of these departments: Personnel, General Office Management, Engineering, Purchasing, Motor Transportation, Traffic, Wilson Car Lines, Economic Research, and Agricultural Relations.

During World War II Mr. Thorne was Economic Adviser to the War Meat Board. He has served as consultant on numerous other Government assignments. He is a member of the Food Distribution Research Advisory Committee of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Thorne has never lost touch with farming activities. He is owner of two livestock farms near Linneus, Missouri. On each farm he has a herd of Hereford cattle for commercial production, and he also raises hogs and sheep.

Mr. Thorne is the former Virginia Squires, whom he married in Washington, D.C. on February 22, 1936. They have a daughter, Belinda, age 20, and a son, Donald, age 17. Mr. Thorne’s mother, Mrs. A. H. Thorne, lives at Linneus, Missouri. He has a brother, Harold, a former student at the University of Missouri, who farms near Linneus.

Mr. Thorne is a member of the Board of Governors of the Community Memorial General Hospital of La Grange, Illinois. He holds memberships in the Economic Club of Chicago and the Hinsdale Golf Club. His business address is: General Offices, Wilson & Co., Inc., Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois. Mr. Thorne’s residence is located at 743 McKinley Lane, Hinsdale, Illinois.

Athenaean event Jan. 13

The Athenaean Society, the student speech activities group, and the University’s chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, national forensics honorary, will join forces on January 13, 1959, for a celebration of the Golden Anniversary of the founding of the local Delta Sigma Rho chapter. Two events are planned.

First there will be a banquet in the Memorial Student Union to pay tribute to former members of Delta Sigma Rho and the Athenaean Society. Dr. Loren Reid, professor of speech at the University, and a former adviser of the Athenaean Society, will serve as toastmaster, and Dr. Herold T. Ross, professor of speech at Depauw University and national president of Delta Sigma Rho, will be a featured speaker.

At 8 p.m. at a meeting open to the public, Athenaean Society and Delta Sigma Rho alums will be guests of honor in Jesse Hall Auditorium where the student groups will recreate the “49th Annual Open Session of the Athenaean Literary Society.” The event, originally scheduled for January 9, 1892, was interrupted by the University’s great fire which burned the old administration building and left Missouri the columns.

A search of the Athenaean Society’s files has produced the 1892 program, and it will be staged complete with orations, declamations, debate, music by members of the University Band, and costumes provided by Professor Donovan Rhynsburger’s Workshop crew.

Dr. Robert P. Friedman and Thomas L. Fernandez, director and assistant director of forensics, are contacting all former Athenaean Society and Delta Sigma Rho members for whom current addresses are available. They ask that all interested alums who have not received a letter write for further details to them in care of the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art, Switzler Hall.
Our Miss Lewis

Her words of encouragement are recalled by Columnist

Clarissa Start Davidson, 36.

(Reprinted from St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

While reading The Missouri Alumnus the other evening, I chanced on a story that began, "You've probably wondered at times what some of your former University teachers are doing in retirement. It is likely you have thought of Miss Laura Lewis, for she had an estimated 10,000 students in her English classes from 1920 until she retired in 1952."

Being one of the 10,000, I was delighted to learn that Miss Lewis is still around, still active, and judging from the smiling picture, little changed from our days in Freshman English, the traditional "too many years ago to mention."

One reason I remember her with much fondness is because of a theme I once turned to in her. It was one of those essay type things, "On Keeping a Diary." Miss Lewis returned it with the comment, "Is it keeping a diary that has given you your delicately whimsical style? If so, would that many more diaries were kept."

Now that is a compliment to cherish and I have cherished it all these years. I am pretty sure that the original theme is in a wardrobe trunk in the basement along with my husband's M-men's sweater, a blue taffeta dress I loved, and the sheet music "East of the Sun."

Miss Lewis believed in encouragement. I used to compare notes with a fellow student whose work she praised. That was Jim Griffig Lucas who won a Pulitzer Prize a few years ago for his reporting of the international scene.

I can't honestly say that Miss Lewis was responsible for Jim Lucas winning a Pulitzer Prize or for my turning to a life of letters instead of life upon the wicked stage or a life of crime. I do know that I remember her warmly for her kind comments.

Teaching school is a lot like sowing Kentucky bluegrass on St. Louis soil; one often wonders if anything will come of it. But in teaching, much of the seed does fall on fertile soil. Some enthusiasm you impart for your subject may make a fellow enthusiast for life. Some kind word you pencil at the bottom of a page may be remembered for years. You may think you are talking to yourself, but frequently—well as they disguise the fact—the students are listening.

Some years ago a woman doing an educational survey asked me to list the teachers I felt had made a lasting impression. I came up with quite a few, mostly English teachers, from Josephine Ludlow in grade school to Dena Lange and a Miss O'Brien in high school to Miss Lewis and another freshman class teacher, Stanley Johnson, in college.

Stanley Johnson was a young instructor who also wrote nice notes on my themes but was distressed sometimes by my inattention. I was carrying on a lively friendship with the boy next to me and we often played tic-tac-toe on the margins of our "Practice Leaves" instead of marking the parts of speech. I'm still shaky on the parts of speech but the friendship worked out fine, leading to marriage and a son who's a whiz at tic-tac-toe. What with one thing and another, I haven't had time to keep a diary for ages. Hope Miss Lewis understands.

On leave from Burma

William M. Ramlow, formerly of Sedalia, Mo., and Decatur, Ill., has been in Burma the past two years on a United Nations technical assistance project, but is hoping to be back in the states on home leave for Christmas. From Rangoon he sent the accompanying picture—actually, it was delivered to us by his son, Bill, who is now a freshman at Missouri. (A 14-year-old in the family, MacKenzie, is also attending Missouri—but that is in Northern India, close to Tibet.)

Big Bill, '32 and '33, is shown with a 1956 graduate of the University's School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla—he is U'Tun Aung Kyaw, recently assigned to the project on which Ramlow is UN Mechanical Engineer-Adviser. They're pausing on the West Air Strip, Myitkyina, Kachin State, Upper Burma, famed in World War II history.

Bill Ramlow and friends in Burma.
Texans score with Missouri day reunion

Mark up another successful promotional effort of the alumni in the Houston area. The “Missouri Day in Texas” Reunion, held at the Rice Hotel on October 4, was enthusiastically attended. Preceding the event were months of preparation and hard work by a joint group of University alumni from the Columbia divisions and from the School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla.

The day began with a reception and was followed by a luncheon meeting. When the special train for the Texas A&M night game left that afternoon for College Station, about 200 persons were aboard.

Missouri Governor James T. Blair, Jr., who had planned to be present, was hospitalized in Jefferson City, and Texas Governor Price Daniel could not attend because he had to officiate at the opening of the Texas State Fair in Dallas. Also unable to be present was Dean Curtis L. Wilson of the School of Mines and Metallurgy.

University President Elmer Ellis was on the scene, however, and Missouri’s Lieutenant Governor Edward V. Long filled in for the ailing Blair. Pinch hitting for the Texas governor was Secretary of State Zollie Steakley. In a double absentee ceremony, Governor Blair was commissioned an admiral in the Texas navy, the presentation being made by Steakley, with Long accepting.

A Missouri Day proclamation was issued by Houston’s Mayor Lewis Cutrer, who attended the luncheon with Mrs. Cutrer.

President Ellis, speaking at the luncheon, outlined the progress of construction on the Columbia and Rolla campuses under the state bond issue program.

Lieutenant Governor Long proved himself quite a humorist, amusing the audience with his references to Texas-Missouri rivalry. He was accompanied to the luncheon by Mrs. Long and their daughter, Ann.

Two veteran workers in alumni affairs in the Houston area received the Certificate of Special Recognition. S. Bailey Hous, an engineering graduate from the Columbia divisions, and Karl Hasselmann, who received his degree from the School of Mines, were cited for services to the Houston Chapter of the Alumni Association, for personal concern in promoting fellowship among alumni, and for uniting efforts in furthering the broad interests of the University.

The alumni office at Columbia was represented by Bus Entsminger, and the MSM alumni office at Rolla was represented by Francis (Ike) Edwards.

Alumni whose efforts made the “Missouri Day in Texas” Reunion a big event include Mrs. Harland H. Miller, president of the Houston Chapter president who laid some of the groundwork on a summer visit to Missouri; Thomas F. Brawner, Freeman Bullock, Erwin G. Blankenmeister (MSM), Roy T. Clayton (MSM) and wife Betty, Harry Dollahite, Richard L. Johnson and wife Dorothy, Dennis L. McGolgin (MSM) and wife Norene, Henry S. McQueen, Claude Quigley, Jr. and wife Betty, Nap Ramsey, and Ted DeFelice.

100 meet in Los Angeles

Approximately 100 persons attended the first meeting of the year of the Los Angeles Chapter of the University of Missouri Alumni Association on October 15 at the Chapman Park Hotel in Los Angeles.

Alumni Secretary “Bus” Entsminger was the guest speaker and he brought Missouri graduates and former students now living in Southern California up-to-date on events and happenings at the campus in Columbia. Graduates of the Missouri School of Journalism, currently celebrating its 50th anniversary, were honored at the meeting.

New officers for the Los Angeles Chapter were elected at the meeting. The officers for the current year include: Curtis R. Winters, class of ’47, president; Mrs. Nancy Rogers Watt, class of ’55, vice-president for women; Ross Adams, class of ’51, vice-president for men; and Francis B. Stewart, class of ’15, secretary. Winters succeeds Miss Alma Kincaide as president.

Of the new officers, Winters, Mrs. Watt and Adams are all graduates of the School of Journalism. Winters is now chairman of the plans board of the McCarty Company, Los Angeles advertising agency; Mrs. Watt is with the advertising department of the May Company in Los Angeles; and Adams is in public relations for the Portland Cement Association’s Los Angeles district office. Stewart is a retired engineer.

A second meeting of the Los Angeles alumni is planned in the spring. Following the Los Angeles meeting, Entsminger spoke at an alumni meeting in San Diego on October 16. Approximately 35 persons attended this meeting.

Alumni and undergraduate members of the Missouri Alpha chapter of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity met at the Tiger Hotel November 8 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the founding of the M. U. chapter, Zeta Chi. More than seventy persons were present. Jean J. Madden, assistant alumni director at the University, was master of ceremonies. Floyd R. Gibson, ’31, president pro tem of the Missouri Senate, gave the main address. Four of the original twenty-four founders of the chapter were present: Dr. Roy McCubbin, Kansas City; A. Bliss Wilder, Youngstown, O.; C. H. (Tony) Johnson, Fort Worth, Tex.; and Ray Burns, St. Louis. The fraternity’s national secretary, Ralph D. Daniels of Cleveland, O., also attended the ceremonies.
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97 CHARLES E. COVERT, LL.B., retired attorney of Houston, Mo., was one of four Missouri lawyers who received the honorary title of Senior Counselor from the Missouri Bar in September. Mr. and Mrs. Covert, who is the former VIRGINIA SUTHERLAND, BL '56, made their home in Houston after their marriage, and he has spent 54 years in the law and abstract office there. He retired from active practice in 1953 and they are now living on a farm on Little Piney River in Texas County. Both Mr. and Mrs. Covert have been interested in the educational programs of the community and have given much time to that interest. Mr. Covert served for twenty years as president of the Board of Education of the Houston Schools, and ten years as a member of the Board of Regents of the State College in Springfield. They have two daughters: Mrs. Maribelle Davis of Omaha, Nebr., and Mrs. Helen Brasher of Newark, Del. Lytton Davis is Superintendent of Music in the schools of Omaha, and their daughter, LYTTON VIRGINIA, BM '52, is Mrs. Daniel Diapiazza of 1112 Anthony in Columbia. The other Covert son-in-law, EUGENE BRASHER, BS Agr. '40, is Dean of Horticulture of the University of Delaware at Newark, Del.

J. W. BRYANT, Jr., Eng., after fifty-one years with Wagner Electric Corporation of St. Louis, retired at the end of 1956 to a home which he and Mrs. Bryant had bought in West Palm Beach, Florida, 218 Alpine Road. The last thirty-seven years of his work with Wagner he had charge of their Detroit District operations and for the last thirty-two years specialized in their hydraulic brake work. Now he is coming out of retirement for the forthcoming year, at least, to represent Wagner on a special assignment in Brazil and Argentina, promoting their interests for two new plants being equipped for hydraulic brake machinery. These two plants are located at Rio de Janeiro in Brazil and Buenos Aires in Argentina. Mrs. Bryant is accompanying him on this assignment and they are planning to return to the Florida home late in 1959.

11 JAMES E. DUNN, BS CE, re-admitted some years ago after spending most of his life with Ford Motor Company, chiefly as a Ford dealer. Since that time he and Mrs. Dunn have traveled extensively. Included in their travels was a 7 1/2 month trip around the world, two trips to Europe of six months each, two trips to Honolulu, to Alaska, Mexico, Central America, and last winter three months in South America. Their daughter is a graduate of UCLA. Their son, a graduate of Stanford, is a Ford tractor distributor. There are two grandsons, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn now make their home at 1922 Hamilton in San Jose, Calif.

ALBERT E. PERKINS, of Wooster, Ohio, writes us of the death of Mrs. Perkins on August 15, 1958, at the home in Wooster, where they have lived for 40 years. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have three sons and two daughters. Their home address is 1192 Perkins Avenue in Wooster.

PORTER E. MAGRUDER, AB, retired in August after 31 years of service with the California Department of Employment in Hollywood. Mr. Magruder has been an active member of the University's alumni group there and served as president two years. His home address is 561 North Plymouth Blvd., Los Angeles 4, Calif.

CHARLES HARTLEY GREENE, AB, represented the University at the inauguration of Robert Fisher Oxnam as president of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., on October 7. Dr. Greene is associate professor of clinical medicine, New York University Post-Graduate School, N. Y., and visiting physician, Bellevue Hospital, N. Y. Dr. Greene, who lives at 401 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn 36, has four daughters, all Vassar graduates. Two are also graduates of Yale.

FRANK L. DULEY, BS Agr., AM '45, soil conservationist for the agricultural research service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and professor of agronomy at the University of Nebraska, was honored recently in Lincoln for more than 30 years of service to Agriculture. Dr. Duley's work has been the basis of erosion control experiments throughout the country. His home address is 2212 Washington, Lincoln, Nebr.

LEE D. CADY, AB, manager of the Veterans Administration Hospital in Houston, Texas, was awarded a certificate of honorary membership for "Distinguished Service in the Field of Physical and Mental Rehabilitation" on July 20, 1958, by the Association for Physical and Mental Rehabilitation at their annual convention at the Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City, N. J. Dr. Cady's Hospital address is 2002 Holcombe Boulevard, Houston 31, Tex. ELIA L. WIBERG, BS Ed., retired from teaching at the close of the school year in June, after completing 51 years in the work. Her first ten years were spent at Lowell School in Kansas City and the last 41 at Central High there. Miss Wiberg interrupted her teaching to complete her education, receiving a master's degree from the University of Wisconsin. She continues contact with many former history students by her hobby of writing letters and is a Bible teacher of a Sunday School class at Immanuel Lutheran Church. Miss Wiberg lives at 1212 Linwood Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

TURNER H. HOPPER, AM., a veteran research worker and administrator, was honored recently by the Louisiana chapter of the American Institute of Chemists, when he was presented with the Honorary Scroll of the chapter for 1957. The award is given annually by the chapter to an individual who has made an outstanding contribution to the advancement of chemistry. Mr. Hopper is Chief of the Industrial Crops Laboratory of the Southern Utilization Research and Development Division of the Agricultural Research Service, U. S. D. A. His headquarters are at the Southern Regional Research Laboratory in New Orleans. In 1956 he received the USDA Superior Service Award in recognition of his scientific ability and inspiring leadership. Mr. Hopper has devoted his entire career to agricultural research; at the North Dakota Experiment Station, Fargo, N. Dak., and the U. S. Soybean Laboratory, Urbana, Ill., of which he was director when he left in 1942 to join the staff of the Southern Regional Research Laboratory, Mrs. Hopper is the former CLAYTON SMITH, AB. Their home is 4161 Vincennes Place, New Orleans 25.

CHARLES E. BROWN, BS Agr. and Mrs. Brown, the former HENRIETTA STEWART, ART, BS Ed., have moved to 309 Bamboo Lane, Harbor Bluff, Largo, Fla. During the 27 years prior to Mr. Brown's recent retirement, he was an agency manager for The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York—two years in Billings, Montana; five years in Des Moines, Iowa, and twenty years in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Frank 0. Empright, who was ERCEL SHERMAN, BS Ed., is head of the Foods and Nutrition Department at Iowa State College in Ames. She has been elected to the executive board of the American Dietetic Association and will serve as
CARL F. CANNON is president of the Realty Maintenance, Inc., in Wichita 8, Kan. Mr. Cannon is married and lives at 6 Drury Lane in Wichita.

Mr. William C. Hogen, CHRISTINE DIEHL, AB, a member of St. Andrew's parish, was elected president of the Women of the Seventh Province of the Protestant Episcopal Church of America, at a meeting recently in Miami Beach, Fla. Mrs. Hogen, who lives at 5544 Holmes in Kansas City, is the counselor of women and director of student activities at the University of Kansas City.

Mrs. William A. Hume, MARTHA MASON LUKIE, BS Ed., is secretary and translator in Foreign Department of Merchandise Trust Company in St. Louis, Mo. She and her husband live at 3964 Buckingham Court in St. Louis.

K. M. CRAGHEAD, BS Agr., AM, has taught vocational agriculture in Fulton, Mo., the past 20 years and has a total of 30 years of service as a teacher. He was honored this year by the Missouri Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association and by the Sears Roebuck Foundation.

FLOYD R. GIBSON, AB, LLB '53, is president pro tem of the Senate and has served in the upper body of the General Assembly since 1956 in Missouri, and served three terms in the House. Mr. Gibson is also president of the Manufacturers and Mechanic Bank of Kansas City. He is married and has three children and lives at 11521 Winner Road in Independence, Mo.

BRADFORD A. BOND, BJ, and Mrs. Bond, formerly FRANCES W. CURTIS BJ '52, visited in Columbia recently and attended the program featuring a talk by Fred Seaton, United States Secretary
of the Interior, in Jesse Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Bond were en route to their home after a three-months European tour. They live at 5205 Olive Ave. in Long Beach, Calif.

WILLIAM J. RANDALL, AB WD, is serving as an Independence lawyer and has served 14 years as judge of the Eastern District. Mr. and Mrs. Randall have one daughter and live at 924 South Main St., Independence, Mo.

29 PAUL A. GRIGSBY, AM, superintendent of high schools in Granite City, Ill., since 1934, has returned this year to Central College in Fayette where he is associate professor of education. Dr. Grigsby received his AB degree at Central in 1922 and an honorary LL.D. in 1951. Prior to his tenure at Granite City he has been a school administrator at Huntsville, Webb City and Setalia in Missouri. In addition to his work as a teacher and administrator, Dr. Grigsby has served in many professional organizations as an officer, and is recognized as a civic and community leader. Mrs. Grigsby is the former Martha Marie Fahlbusch of Huntsville, Mo., and she is co-publisher of the Huntsville Times-Herald.

E. GLENN FEATHERSTON, BS Ed., AM '31, D.Ed. '40, is assistant commissioner of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C. There he has charge of the activities dealing with state and local school systems. A native of Callao, Mo., Dr. Featherston taught in the schools of Missouri and in 1946 became research director of the Missouri State Department of Education. Later he was made assistant state superintendent of schools. His Washington address is 3032 Warren W. Nat.

EDWIN W. PETERSON, AB, is with the Internal Revenue Service and lives at 1617 Hool Avenue, Wichita 3, Kan. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have two children; a son, Jan Mikael, who is a senior in high school, and a daughter, Gretchen Carol, who is attending the University of Washington in Seattle and who was recently married to J. J. Sanders, with Boeing Aircraft Company in Seattle as an engineer.

J. A. McCauley, BJ, visited the campus in August, attending the J-School activities. Mr. McCauley teaches journalism at the University of Kentucky. His home is 311 Ridgeway Road, Lexington.

ELIZABETH CARLOSS, BS HE, who made up her mind to become a dietitian when she was nine, recently retired from service as Chief of Food Services, U. S. Army Hospital, Ft. Bragg, N. C. Major Carlos, who entered the Army in 1942, has satisfied her ambition and has seen the establishment of special training programs whereby others may achieve similar service. Before entering service she worked with Missouri hotel companies and in a Rock Springs, Wyo., hospital. Major Carlos' mother lives at 3900 Oak Street Trafficway, North, in Kansas City.

LUCAS F. STERNE, BS BA, is head of a new Division of Business Education and Business Administration at the Central State College in Warrensburg. Mo. Dr. Sterne has been head of the business department there since 1946, joining their staff after teaching at Eastern Oregon College of Education in La Grande. His home is 110 Murray Hill Drive, Warrensburg.

WILLIAM H. BECKER, LLB, has been inducted into fellow ship in the American College of Trial Lawyers in Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Becker is with the law firm of Clark and Becker in Columbia, Mo. His residence is 506 W. Broadway.

JAMES F. KUNKLER, BS Eng., on September 1 became manager of the Central Division of Armaco Drainage and Metal Products, Inc., Middletown, Ohio. Mr. Kunkler has been sales manager for the Southwestern Division with headquarters in Houston, Texas. With Central Division headquarters in Middletown, he is responsible for territory including Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia. After graduation Mr. Kunkler worked as an engineer with Missouri State Highway Department, joining Armaco in 1941. During World War II he served with their fabricating division and in 1944 was named a general foreman of that division. The next year he returned to Armaco Drainage, taking a place in the sales engineering division in Middletown. From 1947 to 1953 he was division sales engineer in the Eastern Division; 1953 to 1955 was district manager in Southern California, and from 1955 to 1958 with the Southwestern Division. Mrs. Kunkler is the former MARY LOUISE POTTER, BS Ed. '51. A daughter, Mary Jane, finishes high school this year and will probably come to Missouri. Mr. Kunkler's business address is P. O. Box 170, Middletown, Ohio.

RICHARD T. BARTLETT, AM, county supervisor of the Farmers Home Administration of New Madrid, Mo., has been awarded a superior service award from the Secretary of Agriculture. He has been with FHA since 1941. Mr. Bartlett resides in Skilton, Missouri.

GEORGE M. BROWNING, BS Agr., who is associate director of the Iowa Agricultural Station, Ames, Ia., received the rank of Fellow at the Iowa State Agricultural Society of America at the organization's national convention in October. Mr. Browning has pioneered in soil and water control and was cited for his contribution to the program in the Soil Conservation Districts of Iowa. His home is at 101 Murray, Ames, Iowa.

N. D. VOGLGESANG, AM, has been employed as superintendent for District 33, St. Elizabeth. He and his wife are making their home in Meta, Mo., where she is teaching.

RICHARD W. BYRNE, LLB, is a lumberman in Kansas City operating the lumber business founded by his father. His home is at 9214 Broadway in Kansas City.

33 NORMAN OTTO WAGNER, JR. BS Eng., represented the University at the inauguration of KAARE ROAHL BERGETHON as president of Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. Mr. Wagner is senior vice-president of Alpha Portland Cement Co. in Easton. Mr. Wagner, from St. Louis, Mo., was captain of both basketball and baseball teams at the University in 1953. He was also outstanding as a student and in campus activities. Mr. and Mrs. Wagner live in Easton, and his address is 15 South Third Street.

LOUIS A. KRUEGER, AM, resigned on September 1 after 15 years as superintendent of schools of Gasconade County and has enrolled in the Presbyterian Seminary at Dubuque, Iowa. He plans to enter the Christian ministry. G. D. RICHARDSON, AM '34, of the St. Genevieve public school system, succeeded Mr. Krueger.

James E. Kunkler, '32
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LUCILLE SMITH, AM, teaches mathematics in Maplewood High School, St. Louis. Miss Smith lives at 7411 Bruno Ave., Richmond Heights, Mo.

Mrs. E. E. Bean, formerly RUTH D. GALETINNE, BJ, is a high school faculty member in San Diego, Calif. Mr. Bean is in the construction business there. They have three children, two daughters and a son. The oldest daughter is Mrs. Herbert Henry of Los Angeles. Their home address is 3715 Amaryllis Drive, San Diego 6, Calif.

EDWARD L. JENKINS, AB, has been assigned head of the Air Force ROTC at the University. He assumed his duties after attending the workshop for professor in air science at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama. Col. and Mrs. Jenkins live at 715 Maupin Road in Columbia, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Swift and three children, ages 8, 6, and 3, have recently moved to St. Thomas, Virgin Island, where they are living aboard a 100-foot ketch until other living arrangements can be made. Mrs. Swift is the former CAROLINE HYDE, AB. Their present address is General Delivery, St. Thomas, V. I.

LOUIS H. KANTER, AB, has been appointed to the teaching staff of Montclair State College as professor of mathematics. Prior to joining the M.S.C. faculty he taught at Drexel Institute of Technology, Mississippi College of Technology, Mississippi State College, and the Universities of Wisconsin and Arkansas. Dr. Kanter lives at 539 Broadway, Paterson, N. J.

HOMER KEMPFFER, AB, has been assigned to the staff of the International Cooperation Administration. Dr. Kempfer's new assignment will be in New Delhi, India, where he will be chief adult education advisor of the Government of India, under the U. S. Mutual Security Program. Dr. Kempfer is one of many Americans who are working in some 60 countries of the free world, helping to advance the objectives of the U. S. Mutual Security Program.

CLARENCE O. WOOLEY, L.L.B., of Springfield, Mo., has been elected president of the Missouri Bar Association. Mr. Woolsey's mailing address is the Woodruff Bldg. in Springfield.

ROBERT L. NORRIS, Agr., has been named purchasing agent for the Boone County Hospital. Mr. Norris is to become the first full time purchasing agent of the hospital. He lives in Hallsville, Mo.

WILLIAM D. HAMMOND, AB, is pastor of the Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church in Grosse Pointe, Mich. Rev. and Mrs. Hammond, who was CAROL BENDER, AB '39, have four children, Judy, 11, Tom, 11, Don, 5, and Gail, 2. Their home is 1775 Grayton Road, Grosse Pointe Park 36, Mich.

FRANCES DICKERSON, BS Ed., M.Ed. '43, formerly of Huntsville, Mo., is teaching in the high school of Beardstown, Ill. Miss Dickerson spent the month of July this year on a tour of Europe, visiting the World's Fair in Brussels. Miss Dickerson also toured West Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France, England and Scotland. On July 4 she attended a reception for Americans given by Ambassador and Mrs. Zellerbach at the Embassy.

Lt. Col. LAVERNE STROM, BS Ed., M.Ed. '38, is on a tour of duty in Korea. This summer he visited his family in Columbia. Mrs. Strom is the former EVA FRANCES CRAGHEAD, BS Ed. '38. They have three children, Pete, Steve and Susan. Mrs. Strom and the children are living with her parents at 1117 University while Col. Strom completes his overseas assignment.

CARL E. FERGUSON, BS Agr., AM '39, Ph.D. '41, for the past several years has been engaged in the U. S. Operations Mission, or the Point Four Program, and is presently stationed in Haiti, Dr. Ferguson, a native of Butterfield, Mo., began his work with the Soil Conservation Service in Texas. While serving as an Army Officer in the 75th Infantry Division in Europe during World War II he taught courses in soils at Air Force University in France. After the War he joined the teaching and research faculty of the Agronomy Department of Texas A & M at College Station, where he taught soil fertility and conservation and beginning field crops. In 1949 he accepted an appointment as agronomist in the USAID office in Paris, France, taking a year's leave of absence from the College. His work in France, in connection with hybrid corn and fertilizer programs, took him into Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Netherlands, Greece and Turkey. About
a year after returning to the staff at College Station, Dr. Ferguson accepted an appointment with Soil Survey of the U.S.D.A. and moved to Maryland. There he worked for three years with the northeastern quarter of the States. In 1954 he was made Agronomist in the USOM for the Iraqi government and spent two years in Baghdad, Iraq. In September, 1956, he was transferred to Haiti. Mrs. Ferguson, formerly Faye Westmoreland, a Texas girl, and son, Carl Jr., have accompanied him and their present address is through the American Embassy, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Capt. JACK W. WALRAD, Jr., is Provost Marshal of the Military Air Transport Service installation, Orlando Air Force Base, Florida. A veteran of 11 years military service, the captain was stationed at Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, as the Chief of Administrative Services of the Second Weather Group, Air Weather Service, prior to his assignment at Orlando. Capt. and Mrs. Walrad and their five children, Charlene, 12, Jack M. III, 11, Cherry, 4, Jaclyn, 2, and Susan, 1, live at 659 Dorado St., Azalea Park Fla.

ROLAND A. STRUCHE-MEYER, BS Agr., chairman of the department of agronomy at the University of Maine, and represented the University at the inauguration of Lloyd Hartman Elliott as president of the University of Maine in Orono on October 24.

HARRY DOOLEY, JR., AB, has been promoted to the position of technical assistant to the vice-president of U. S. Radium Corp. at the New York City office. He has started this company as manager and chief chemist of the Bloomsburg, Pa., laboratory. In his new capacity, Mr. Dooley will serve under C. W. Wallhausen, vice-president in charge of sales.

Mrs. Martha Van Horn, formerly MARTHA KARSCH, AB, has recently completed requirements for the Master of Science in Library Science degree from the University of Southern California. Her address is in 9905 Stockdale, Bakersfield, Calif.

P. V. SIEGEL, AB, BS Med., ’41, was installed as academy president for the coming year for the Missouri Academy of General Practice, when some 400 physicians attended the 10th annual scientific assembly of the group in St. Louis in October. Dr. and Mrs. Siegel, who was MARY E. CUNNINGHAM, ’41, live in Smithton, Mo.

HARRY D. BARGER, BS Agr., has been elected to the Board of Directors of Wherry, Baker & Tilden, Inc., Chicago advertising agency. Mr. Barger joined the agency in 1948 and was promoted to vice-president in 1955. Mr. Barger’s home is at 3934 Isabella, Evanston, Ill.

Mrs. Donald L. Grant, formerly MIL-DRED BRICKER, BS PA, visited the campus on Oct. 16.

Mrs. Roscoe Brown, formerly RUBY MOLES, M.Ed., was honored recently in Eldon, Mo. Mrs. Brown had given 30 years of service to the Eldon school system as Eldon principal, and was honored with a program centering on her life which was entitled “This is Your Life.” More than 700 persons, many of them former students, attended the program in the Eldon gymnasium. Mrs. Brown lives at 230 West 4th in Eldon.

R. L. TERRY, M.Ed., Ed.D. ’54, has accepted a position at Northeast Missouri State Teachers college as professor of Elementary Education. Before accepting this position Dr. Terry served as superintendent of Montgomery county R2 schools.

MRS. MARTHA D. MCCLAIN, BS Ed., is assistant professor of physical education at Culver Stockton College, Canton, Mo. Mrs. McClain has taught previously in Kansas City, Los Angeles, and Palmyra, Mo.

CHARLES W. SHEPPARD, BS BA, is with the firm of Tarkio Truck and Tractor, in Tarkio, Mo. Mr. Sheppard is also associated with the Chamber of Commerce, Boy Scouts, and other special activities of the community. Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard have four children.

WILLIAM L. BALLEW, BS BA, is the manager of the Plant Foods Division of MFA. For the last three years he has managed the MFA fertilizer plant at Maryland Heights. Mr. and Mrs. Ballew have three children and are living in Columbia.

JAMES E. COOK, BS BA, and Mrs. Cook recently visited old friends in Columbia and the University. He has been employed for the past nine years by the Texas Co., traveling throughout the United States and in Europe. After leaving the University he received a M.S. degree in Accounting from Michigan and later qualified for C.P.A. in Texas.

HAROLD JACKSON McBRIEDE, Arts, has joined the Parker-Hannifin Corp., Cleveland, Ohio, to become district manager of distributor sales for products of Parker Fittings & Hose Division and the accumulators and check valves made by Parker Hydraulics Division. He is covering the territory of Maryland, Virginia, Eastern Tennessee and the Carolinas from his new headquarters in Charlotte. Mr. and Mrs. McBride have two children and live at 168 Parkwood Dr., Avon Lake, Ohio.

JOHN MOWRER, BS Agr., received a Honorary American Farmer Degree at the national convention of the National Association of Future Farmers of America in Kansas City. The degree was conferred upon outstanding teachers of vocational agriculture, business, industrial and political leaders who have aided the FFA. Mr. and Mrs. Mower are the parents of three children, and reside in Unionville, Mo., where he has been teaching for the past ten years.

Dr. CLARENCE H. HANSON, AM, of Raleigh, N. C., has been selected as head of the alfalfa section in the U.S.D.A. Agricultural Research Service. Dr. Hanson, who received his BS degree from the University of Minnesota and his Ph.D. degree from North Carolina State College, began his U. S. D. A. career in cooperation with the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University in 1941 as a part-time agronomist. He entered military service in 1943. After his discharge from the U. S. Navy, Dr. Hanson resumed his research work at Raleigh, N. C., in cooperation with the Agricultural Experiment Station of that state. He has held this position as research agronomist with USDA since 1946. He assumed his new duties at Beltsville, Md., in July.

ROWLAND H. AMELON, BS Agr., is a field representative for the F. M. Stamper Company Mill in Moberly, Mo. He makes his home in Paris, Mo.

ALFRED B. (Chick) CRAIG, AB, is director of research for the Chemstrand
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Things go along quietly on the campus and one begins to think that today's students are more restrained than those of former days, then suddenly there's a prankish incident to bolster the adage that boys will be boys. Perched atop one of the Columns is a pajama-clad sophomore, Rusby Seabaugh. He reached his lofty position in the early morning hours as the result of an imaginative stroke of the publicity committee for the student musical, "The Pajama Game." He was there long enough for passersby to stop and gawk and for photos to be taken for wide distribution. When the ladders that got the daring young man to the top collapsed, he was brought back to earth by the buildings and grounds department, the case was referred to a disciplinary committee, and the musical comedy treasurer received a $25 dun for the rescue.
American Embassy there. He has been a policy information officer with the Bureau of Foreign Service, Department of State, in Washington.

C. D. CULLEY, BS BA, MS ’53, is with Cresa, McCormick and Paget, Management Consultants, 332 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

RICHARD S. PORTER, BS Agr., is teaching vocational agriculture in the high school of McCook, Nebraska. His address is 306 East Second Street, McCook.

Mrs. C. W. Blessing, who is the former VIRGINIA R. DOTSON, BS Ed., is teaching seventh grade in RVI school of New London, Mo. Her address there is Box 425.

Mrs. Ralph D. Garrison, who is the former ANTHRET BRITE, BS Ed., has become a life member of the Alumni Association. The Garrison residence is on Route 1, Pierce City, Mo.

RALPH E. SKELLY, BS, AM ’54, assistant professor of accounting at the University, has been awarded the first doctoral research fellowship of the National Association of Bank Auditors and Comptrollers. This $2500 grant will be used toward his doctor’s dissertation at the University of Alabama on a study of standard costs for commercial banks. The Skelly home in Columbia is 902 South Garth.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chick of Wichita, Kan., announced the birth of a son on September 9. Mr. Chick is attending the School of Engineering at the University of Wichita. Mrs. Chick is the former JUDITH ANN RUSSEY, BS Ed., M.Ed. ’57, of Columbia.

LOUIS E. INGELHART, Ph.D. journalism, represented the University at the inauguration of Robert Horneman Rardon as president of Anderson College and Theological Seminary, Anderson, Ind., on October 11. Dr. Inglehart, previously an instructor of journalism at Stephens College in Columbia, is in the news bureau of Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Ind., and is an associate professor of English there. Dr. Inglehart lives at 1001 Rex, Muncie.

WILLIAM E. PIERCEALL, BS Ed., M. Ed. ’54, athletic coach at Mount Vernon, Mo., high school the last three years, is the first director of the newly-organized Boys’ Club of Joplin. The Joplin group is affiliated with the Boys’ Club of America with headquarters in New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Pierceall have one son, now 1½ years old.

WILLIAM SCHOPPENHORST, BS PA, received his masters degree in personnel psychology from Columbia University and is now a psychologist on the Personnel Development staff of The Northwest Paper Company in Minnesota. Mrs. Schoppenhorst is the former MARJORIE RODENBERG, BS Ed. ’55. They are living at 725 Birch St., Cloquet, Minn.

WAYNE P. WILLARD, BS BA, and Mrs. Willard announced the birth of a daughter in September. Mrs. Willard is the former MARYLIN HAYNE, Mr. Willard has been associated with the Bank Relations section of the General Motors Corporation since September, 1957.

STANLEY C. O’NEAL, BS Agr., is employed by the Mid-Land Ford Tractor Company of Robertson, Mo., and is living at 9140 N. Swan Circle, Brentwood 17.

E. J. (Bud) WERNER, BS Mktg., has been promoted to the position of Detroit area manager (toilet goods department) of Procter & Gamble Company. This area is one of 14 in the United States and includes Detroit and parts of Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania including Pittsburgh. Before his transfer to Detroit, “Bud” served in the St. Louis area in positions as a salesman, office head salesman, and zone manager. As a student, he was president of the Student Union Activities Board and president of QEBH. Mrs. Werner, the former JACLYN K. MATTHEWS, BS Ed. ’55, and their son, Mark Edwin Werner, age 21 months, live at 6768 Garling Dr.,Dearborn, Mich.

RICHARD W. MURRY, BS Sta., MS ’58, is purchasing agent for the Uregas Companies at their general offices in Moberly, Mo. Mr. Murry, of Rolla, Mo., has been an instructor at the University while continuing his studies here. He was married last June to a former instructor in radio and TV at Stephens College, and they are living at 706 West Coates Street in Moberly.

EDWIN M. BRIDGES, BS Ed., has been promoted to assistant principal at Griffith, Ind., high school where he has served the past two years as dean of boys. He is married and the father of one son.

PHILIP D. HOFFMAN, AB, is director of publicity for John S. Turner & Associates in Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Hoffman is the former EILEEN TZINBERG, BS Ed. She is teaching the second grade in the Glendale Elementary Schools, Glendale, Ariz. Their home is 801 East Keim Drive, Phoenix.

BILL N. BELL, BS Chem., is with Columbia Southern Chemical Company in Corpus Christi, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Bell have two children, Diane and David, and make their home at 4602 Arlene, Corpus Christi.

GEORGE F. LANDERS, BS Agr., visited the Alumni Office recently following his release from the Air Force. He has been stationed at Homestead, Fla., for the past year and a half. His home is at Stockton, Mo.

Major James Cronin, with the 509th Bomb Wing, has recently been transferred to Pease Air Force Base in New Hampshire. There he and Mrs. Cronin, who was SHIRLEY BAILEY, BM, have built a new home and are living on Grandview Terrace, North Hampton, N. H.

EDWARD W. ROBINSON, BS, D.Ed. ’56, is head of testing in the counseling bureau at Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo, Dr. Robinson took up his duties there in June, after teaching the past year at St. Cloud, Minn.

BERKELEY J. HALL, Arts, is now associated with Harold B. Swinger, Realtors, as a salesman. Their office is in the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. in Marshall, Mo.

WALTER LEE HATCHER, BS BA, was sworn into the Regular Army recently at Headquarters, XI U. S. Army Corps (Reserve), 12th and Spruce, in St. Louis. Lt. and Mrs. Hatcher and two
Princeton ('35) and Yale ('34) see eye-to-eye on retirement plan for Taylor Drug Stores

"Bill Harrison was graduated from Princeton the year after I got my degree from Yale," explained Harry Castleman, General Agent of New England Life in Louisville, Kentucky.

"While we haven't always agreed on the comparative merits of our colleges, we found ourselves in complete agreement on the Taylor Employees' Security Plan I helped develop for Bill's company."

Harry Castleman worked closely with Mr. Harrison, president of T. P. Taylor & Co., in installing a New England Life plan for that well-known 79-year-old southern drug store chain. The result was a top-notch program that was enthusiastically received by company management and employees alike.

In much the same way, many executives from coast to coast turn to our representatives for consultation on the business uses of life insurance. New England Life writes more individual policy pension plans than any other company and is prominent in the group field.

If you are interested in a challenging and rewarding career like Harry Castleman’s, we’ll be glad to mail you a booklet—"A Better Life For You"—of other brief career reports of the job satisfaction with New England Life. Write Back Bay P. O. Box 333, Boston 17.

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual L I F E
THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1835

These University of Missouri men are New England Life representatives:

Paul J. Harris, '23, Jefferson City
Robert L. Casebolt, '24, Kansas City
William G. Sullivan, '56, Minneapolis.

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life.
class notes

children, Maribelen, 3, and James M. (Mike), 18 months, are living in Washing-
toning, Mo.

C. W. MABREY, M.Ed., is high school
principal in Hillsboro, Mo.

SAM J. VENTIMIGLIA, AB, has been
named St. Louis sales representative for the
scientific glassware division of Kim-
ble Glass Co., subsidiary of Owens-Illi-
ois Glass Co. Mr. Ventimiglia resides
at 11960 Bridgeway Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

56

JIM FLEETWOOD, AB, after several
years in New York
City, returned to the Midwest
this fall to play two roles during the
Opera season of the new Kansas City
Lyric Theater, beginning on September
29. He played the role of Osmin in the
Opera, "Abduction from the Seraglio," and
the role of Pandolfo in "La Serva
Pandara." During the past year he
sang with the Amato Opera Theater in
New York and has sung with the Opera
Guild Theater, the Chautauqua Opera
Association, the Cleveland Playhouse
and the Burrell Opera Company in Columbia.
He is the son of J. ROSS FLEETWOOD,
BS Agr., '21, AM '24, of Columbia, and
Mrs. Fleetwood, who was BERNICE K.
TURNER, BS Ed. '25.

EDMUND J. COOPER, BS BA, is a
methods analyst with the Boeing Aircraft
Company in Wichita, Kan. Mrs. Cooper,
who was HARRIET WHEATLEY, BM
'57, died in August, 1957, Mr. Cooper,
who lives at 825 South Mission, Wichita,
is active in the Pilgrim Congregational
Church and is chairman of their Board of
Music. Other interests are the bowling
leagues and fraternal organizations.

TAYLOR HENDRICKSON, BS Agr., is
stationed with the 73rd Artillery at Fort
Bull, La. Lt. Hendrickson is a native of
Butler, Mo.

NAVY LT. RICHARD E. BERNALL,
BS BA, of St. Louis, is with the Air-
borne Early Warning Squadron 15, op-
erating with the Atlantic Fleet. He re-
ceived his "Wings of Gold" at the Naval
Air Station in Hutchinson, Kan., in April.
Mrs. Bernal is the former JO ANNE
PEARSON, BS Ed., '57, of 516 E. Jack-
son, Mexico, Mo.

BILLY LEE HENN, BS BA, received his
Certified Public Accountant certifi-
cate in October from the State of Can-
sas and is employed with Touche, Niven,
Bailey & Smart at 6 East 11th St., Kan-
sas City, Mo.

57

MARVIN ROBERT MILLER, BJ, is doing advertising work
with the Star-News of Chula
Visa, Calif. His address there is 399A
Roosevelt Street.

S. J. Ventimiglia, '55

Mrs. Lillian M. Horton, who is the
former Lillian FISHER, returned to the
University after the death of her
first husband, Mr. Shepherd, and
completed work for her B.S. in Education in
1957. She is presently teaching special education at Hardin Junior High in
Mexico, Mo. Her daughter, Laura Har-
riette Shepherd, is enrolled at the Uni-
versity this year as a freshman in the
College of Education. Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ton live at 512 N. Clark, Mexico, Mo.

MYRON W. GWINNER, BSF, after
graduation spent two months in career-
conditional appointment with the
Southern Forest Experiment Station,
U. S. Forest Service, at the Research
Center at Sewanee, Tenn. He entered
active duty in the Air Force in August of
that year and spent one year at St.
Louis University in an Air Force pro-
gram of Basic Meteorology. Lt. Gwin-
ner later reported for duty at the
Charleston AFB in South Carolina, where
he is now located as a weather forecaster.
His home is at 116 Marion Avenue,
Summerville, S. C.

J. TERRILL PHILLIPS, BS BA,
served as a second lieutenant in the Army
for six months at Fort Leonard Wood
and Fort Sill following his graduation.
In February he became a salesmen for the
National Carbon Company, Prestone and
Eveready Division, and lives at 1037
Loyola, Chicago 26, Ill.

JAMES E. ALBRIGHT, BJ, is editor of the
Toledo Trust News, the com-
pany magazine for the Toledo Trust
Company in Ohio. He also plans to en-
ter law school at the University of To-
ledo in January. Mrs. Albright is the
former MARY E. BARNES, AB. Their
son, James E., Jr., was born last April
when they were living in San Angelo,
Texas. Their home is Apt. 204, 4535
Overland Parkway, Toledo 12.

WADE W. LADUE, AR, is announcer-
salesman for WJPR radio station in
Greenville, Miss. He has recently moved from Memphis to Greenville, where he
lives at 106 East Walker.

CALVIN C. CZESKIN, AB, and Mrs.
Czeskin, who was CYNTHIA ANN
WHEAT, BS Ed., of Kansas City, are liv-
ing at 900 South Justis St., Mountain
Home, Ark. Mr. Czeskin, formerly of
Blytheville, Ark., is part owner and op-
erator of the Mountain Home Telephone
Company. Cynthia Ann is the daughter of
FRANK HALL WHEAT, AB '25, and
Mrs. Wheat, formerly BETTY ROSS
MILLER, '26.

Mrs. James F. Townsend, formerly
JULIA J. RUDNEY, BS Ed., is teaching
fourth grade at the Wyland School in
the St. Louis area. She and Mrs. Town-
send, former resident of Denver, Colo.,
were married on June 16 in Columbia.
He is serving in the Air Force at San
Antonio, Texas. Last year she taught at

Musical Gifts for Missouri
Men and their Families

Imported Swiss Movement Plays:
OLD MISSOURI

□ Cigarette Box ....................... $ 9.95
□ Humidor-Pipe Rack ............... 14.95
□ Table Lighter ....................... 14.95
□ Ash Tray (song only) .......... 5.95
(We pay all shipping charges)

Name ........................................
Address ...................................
City ......................................... State ................................

MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC.
18 Exchange St., Pawtucket, R. I.
class notes

JAMES HENRY SCHULZE, BS Agr., has begun his duties as assistant agricultural agent for Vernon County. He and his wife, Jean, have a five months old daughter and live at 222 South Oak in Nevada, Mo.

ROBERT LOUIS HERMANN, BS ME, has been employed in the engineering department of the Monsanto Chemical Co. in Monsanto, Ill. Mr. Hermann will work in the organic chemicals division of the Monsanto plant. His home is 211 South Eighth St. in Columbia.

CHARLES E. BEADLES, Jr., BS Ed., has entered the University of Kansas City School of Dentistry. His home is at 601 South Glenwood in Columbia.

JEAN CLIFFORD, BS HE, has received a graduate assistantship in the division of home economics at Iowa State College for this academic year. Miss Clifford will work on her A.M. in Nutrition.

DON W. KINDER, BS BPA, is working in St. Louis where he is supply technician trainee in the Program and Research Office of the Engineer Supply Control Office of the Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army. Mr. Kinder’s home address is 506 Marshall St., Fredericktown, Mo.

WILLIAM R. TRUEBE, BS Agr., has been appointed a Food and Drug Inspector in the Food and Drug Administration of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. He is working in St. Louis, Mo. Their office is at 1114 Market Street.

PERRY J. ALLEN, BS BA, has joined the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in St. Louis and is a trainee assistant bank examiner in the Division of Examination. He is working the Sixth District comprised of Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri, and Tennessee. The Corporation offices are at 1039-72 Arcade Building, St. Louis 1.

weddings

13

Miss Adah Bauerle of Fort Worth, Texas, and WARD A. NEFF, BJ, president of Corn Belt Publishers, Inc., on August 30 in Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Neff has been office manager of National Fund-Raising Services, Inc., of Fort Worth for several years. Mr. Neff, in addition to being chief executive for four daily newspapers at Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis, directs the firm’s commercial printing business and operation of radio station WAAF in Chicago. His business address there is 856 Exchange Ave., Union Stock Yards, Chicago 9, Ill.

16

Mrs. Sallie Pendleton McAlester and JAMES M. KEMPER, AB ’16, both of Kansas City, on September 6. Mr. Kemper is chairman of the Commerce Trust Company in Kansas City. They are living at 1231 West Fifty-seventh St., there.

27

Mrs. KATHRYN TUPPER Nations of El Paso, Texas, and MELVIN ENGLEHART, LLB, on June 14 in Hartford, Kan. Mrs. Englehart has been the Luzier’s Cosmetics representative in the El Paso area for two and a half years. Mr. Englehart, practicing attorney of Fredericktown, Mo., has served as prosecuting attorney and magistrate judge of Madison County. They are living at 900 South Maple St., Fredericktown.

36

Mrs. Virginia Hervey Egleston of Roswell, N. Mex., and RALPH KEET McELHANEY, AB, BJ, ’37, on August 21 in Albuquerque, N. Mex. Mrs. McElhany, a graduate of Monticello Seminary in Goffrey, Ill., has been active in both the Albuquerque and Roswell Little Theater groups. Mrs. McElhany is an insurance representative in Roswell, where they live at 813 N. Lea.

49

Miss Jacqueline Crosswhite of Benton, Ark., and EDWARD JORDIN, Trenton, Mo., on July 10 in Monett, former home of the bride. Mr. Jordin is employed as accountant at Cannady Construction Company and they are living at 304 Fifth Street in Monett.

50

Miss Edith Mercer of Arlington, Va., and GEORGE B. ADKINS, BS, AM ’51, on August 16 in Washington, D. C. Both Mr. and Mrs. Adkins work for the Atomic Energy Commission in Arlington. Mr. Adkins, with the Defense Department in Washington for three years before joining AEC, has been with this Commission nearly three years and is now a branch manager. Mr. and Mrs. Adkins are living at 4813 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Md.

Miss Mary Carolyn Pearson and LEONARD PAUL OCHS, AB, in July in Corsicana, Texas. Capt. Ochs is assistant professor of Military Science and Tactics at Texas Western College in El Paso, Texas. Mrs. Ochs has been a member of the faculty of the El Paso public schools.

51

Miss Helen Heitman and ANDREW MARKOVICH, BS BA, of Montgomery City, on July 12 in O’Fallon, Ill. They are living at 290½ Ellis Avenue in Englewood, Calif.

52

MARY L. PRIME, BJ, feature columnist for United Press International, in New York City, and A. Daniel Jonker on July 5 in New York City. Mr. Jonker, a graduate of Colgate and of Columbia Universities, is employed as a ship broker. Their address is 25 Tudor City Place, New York 17, N. Y.

Miss Elinor Sue Roberts of Marshall, Mo., and EDWARD L. VOGEL, BS BA, Slater, on July 19 in Slater. Mrs. Vogel is a service representative for the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. Mr. Vogel is a salesman for the William Volker Furniture Company of Kansas City. They are living at 2306 Swift Ave., North Kansas City 16, Mo.

53

Miss Helen Lenko of Newburgh, N. Y., and W. GENE TRUSKETT, AB, of Liberal, Mo., on July 19 at West Point, N. Y. Mrs. Truskett is a member of the faculty of West Point elementary school. Lt. Truskett, in the Air Force since 1953, is with the Eastern Air Defense Force at Stewart AFB, New York. Their address is 57 Haight Drive, Marshall Park, Vails Gate, New York.

Miss Ann Sketting of Milwaukee, Wis., and JOHN GERALD BRANDIS, AB, of Fulton, Mo., on Sept. 13 in Milwaukee. Mrs. Brandis is a graduate of Stephens College in Columbia. Mr. Brandis is an adjuster for the Western Adjustment and Inspection Company in Columbia. They are living at 106 S. Tenth St.

54

BARBARA FOWLER and LANGSTON INGLES FERRY, both of Nevada, Mo., on July 26 in Nevada. Mrs. Ferry has been associated with her father at First Finance Company in Nevada. Mr. Ferry, a graduate of the College of Mortuary Science in St. Louis, is director of Ferry Funeral Home there. They are living at 227 South Washington in Nevada.

Miss Margaret Ann Kennedy and JOHN DAVID SHEPPARD, BS BA, on August 16 in Waco, Texas. Mrs. Sheppard, a
graduate of Northeastern State College, Tallequah, Okla., is teaching in the Ferguson-Florisant school system in St. Louis this year. Mr. Sheppard is employed by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company in St. Louis and they are living at 237 South Barat Street, Ferguson.

Miss Barbara Green of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and SAMUEL L. O'NEAL, BS Agr., Bigelow, Mo., on August 6 in Meadow Lake, Canada. Mrs. O'Neal is a graduate of the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Teachers College and Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar Falls. She is an employee in the Waterloo, Iowa, City Hall. Mr. O'Neal is employed in the management department of the Rath Packing Company in Waterloo. They are living at 221 Parkview, Waterloo.

Miss Jo Maurine Hall and JOHN H. HILDEBRAND, Jr., of Benton City, on August 31 in Stockton, Mo. Mrs. Hildebrand is speech correctionist for the public schools of Mexico, Mo. Mr. Hildebrand is working toward his doctor's degree at the University and they are living at 1200 Rollins in Columbia.

Miss Elizabeth Leigh Green and WILIAM AUBREY SIMS JR., AB, BS Med. '55, on September 6 in St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Sims is a graduate of Washington University, Mary Institute and attended Smith College. Dr. Sims is a graduate of Washington University School of Medicine and is a resident physician at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. They are living in Manhasset Village.

MARY LEE NORTON, Anabel, Mo., and WARD J. MOORE, Jr., BS Ed., M. Ed. '58, of Macon, on August 30 in Macon, Mo. They are living in Berkeley, Mo., where Mr. Moore is football coach and director of physical education.

JUDY CARROLL GRAVES and J. FRED RIPPETO, both of Columbia, Mo., on July 11 in Columbia. Mrs. Rippeto is employed at the University Medical Center and Mr. Rippetto is pastor of the Bethany Baptist Church, 1501 Worary, in Columbia.

ANN TEMPLEMAN BS PA, and Robert Hal Felsted of Kansas City on July 20 in Bethany, Mo. Mr. Felsted is a graduate of the University of Iowa and is a native of Davenport. They are living in Kansas City, Mo., at 1103 West 45th Street.

ANITA MARSHALL and JOHN COATES, BSF, both of St. James, Mo., on August 9 in St. James. Lt. Coates, with the U. S. Navy, is stationed in Hawaii.

Mrs. Coates is a senior at the University and plans to join her husband after graduation in February.

JOYCE HENDRICKSON, BSN, and Ivar Noren, both of Houston, Texas, on August 30 in Butler, Mo. Mrs. Noren is a native of Butler and is a specialist in cancer nursing. She is a supervisor at the M.D. Anderson Cancer Hospital in Houston, Mr. Noren, a native of Oslo, Norway, is a senior at the University of Houston and is employed at the Sunland Furniture Company in Houston.

Miss Elizabeth Specht and JOHN G. MIHALAROS, B.J., on August 9 in Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Mihalaros is a graduate of Wheelock college in Boston, Mass, and is a native of Baltimore. Mr. Mihalaros'
home address is R.F.D. 2, Box 307, Joplin, Mo.

Miss Willa Jean Steenner and CHARLES H. HAMAAN, M. Ed., on July 26 in Richmond, Mo. Mrs. Hamaan is a graduate of the Kansas City Conservatory of Music. Mr. Hamaan is on the faculty of Richmond high school, where he is guidance counselor and football coach. They are living on Morningside Drive in Richmond.

CAROLYN WIERCHS, BS Ed., and George Kelso, on August 8 in Macon, Mo. Mrs. Kelso has been teaching home economics at the Macon High School since her graduation. Mr. Kelso, a graduate of Northeast Missouri State College in Kirksville, taught in the high school at Ethel, Mo., before entering service, where he served as an educational specialist. Last year he taught in Bucklin and is at present enrolled in the Kirksville School of Osteopathy. They are living at 211 Pierce, Kirksville.

BARBARA MILLER, BS HE, and Fred Alexander, both of Fayette, on August 16 in Fayette, Mo. They are living in Fayette, where Mrs. Alexander is teaching in the elementary school system and Mr. Alexander is in business.

MARTHA KLEMME, BJ, former Columbian, and Jorgen S. Rasmussen, of LaPorte, Ind., on August 26 in Columbia, Mo. Mrs. Rasmussen has done graduate work this past year at the University of Wisconsin and is employed by WISC-TV in Madison. Mr. Rasmussen, a graduate of Indiana University, has his master's degree in political science from the University of Wisconsin and is working toward his doctor's degree there under a Danforth fellowship. They are living at 2451/2 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.

MARIE SANDERSON, BS HE, and Calvin Beckendorf of Brenham, Texas, on August 8 in Columbia, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Beckendorf both are two-year term missionaries of the Methodist Church. They are living at 933 East Washington, Louisville 6, Ky.

Miss Mittie Joyce Darnell of San Diego, Calif., and ROBERT DEAN GINGRICH, BJ, of Maryville, Mo., on August 21 in San Diego. They are living in San Diego, where ENSign Gingrich is stationed as operations officer aboard the USS Catapult.

MARY LOU CRANBERGER, BSN, and Charles Robert Gillilan of Higginsville, Mo., on August 9 in Sover, Mo. Mrs. Gillilan has been employed this past year as County Health Nurse of Johnson County. Mr. Gillilan has been with the Missouri Division of Health, District No. 3, Sedalia, and is enrolled this year at Tulane University, graduate school, in New Orleans.

Miss Ruth Frances Emalowich and HOWARD J. PRANTE, BSF, of Kirkwood, Mo., on July 20 in Bridgewater. Mrs. Prante is a graduate of Stephens College in Columbia. Mr. Prante was graduated from Field Artillery Officer's Course at Fort Sill and has been stationed at Fort Leonard Wood. They are now living in Prescott, Ariz.

MARTHA ELLEN ODER, AB, BJ, and JOSEPH C. HONAN, AM, of San Jose, Calif., on July 12 in Columbia, Mo. Mrs. Honan has been employed on the staff of the 50th anniversary committee at the School of Journalism. Mr. Honan, a graduate of the University of Southern California, has joined the staff of Eastern Montana College, where he is teaching journalism. He is also advisor to the yearbook staff at the College. They are living in Billings, Mont.

Miss Sherry Lee Brown and BILLIE D. DECK, BS Agr., Wyandota, on June 14 in Kahoka, Mo. Mrs. Deck has been employed by the Lynn Underwriters Company in Kansas City. Mr. Deck is employed by the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation of East St. Louis, Ill. They are living at 213 N. Main, Monroe City, Mo.

AILEEN FAUROT, BS HE, and Don R. Edwards, both of Columbia, on July 19 in Columbia. Mr. Edwards was graduated in June from West Point and is stationed in Waco, Texas, 3117 Herrig.

ANN JULIA NAGGS, BS HE, formerly of Lancaster, Mo., and CHARLES ROBB, Jefferson City, on May 9 in Macon, Mo. Mrs. Robb is employed in the University library and Mr. Robb is continuing his work toward a degree. They are living at 109 W. Broadway in Columbia.

Miss Lois Bunette Perry of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., and JACK BROWN, AB, Braymer, Mo., on June 6 in Columbia, Mo. Mrs. Brown is a graduate of Stephens College. Mr. Brown is employed by the national security agency and they are living in Washington, D. C.

ALICE ANNETTE SWARTZ, BS Ed., and GERALD LEE MCDANIEL, BS Ed., on June 28 in LaBelle, Mo. Both Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel are teaching in the schools of Mexico, Mo., this year.

GRACE FRANCES SMITH and Kenneth Darrell Berlin, of Plainfield, Ill., on June 7 in Columbia, Mo. They are living in Urbana, where Mr. Berlin continues his work toward a graduate degree at the University of Illinois.

JANE BRENNECKE, BSN, and Dr. JOSEPH E. HECKER, AB '51, BS Med., '55, MD '57, on June 29 in Jackson, Mo. Dr. and Mrs. Hecker have spent the summer at the Boy Scout Camp in Osceola, Mo. He expected to enter Navy duty in September.

EUGENIA BAGGOTT and WILLIAM HARRY MARTIN, BE EE, both of St. Louis, on June 11 in St. Louis. They are living in Gainesville, Florida.

Deaths

Mrs. W. S. Dorsey, the former SUSAN HARRIS, PE P '91, of Columbia on October 14 following a long illness. Mrs. Dorsey was a pioneer citizen of Boone County and had lived at 1902 University Avenue in Columbia. Surviving are two daughters, Miss DOROTHY DORSEY, AB '24, AM '27, of the home, and Mrs. MARGARET DORSEY FDUQA, '15, of Route 6, Columbia.

A. P. WOODSON, '02, prominent industrialist of Wausau, Wis., on October 9 following a brief illness. Mr. Woodson was a founder and secretary and director of the Masonite Corporation, Laurel, Miss. He was vice-president and a director of Employers Mutuals Insurance Company of Wausau, as well as an officer in other companies. He received a law degree from the University of Kansas and practiced law in Kansas City until 1913 when he moved to Wisconsin.
in Westwood, Calif., after an illness of several years. Mr. and Mrs. Greenman moved to California in 1936, after nearly 40 years in law practice in Kansas City. He is survived by his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Jerome Brill of Westwood; and a son, GARDNER GREENMAN, BS BA '12, of Las Vegas, N. Mex.

HAROLD A. VAUGHN, '09-'11, owner and operator of Vaughn Hardware store in St. Louis, on October 12 in St. Louis following surgery. Mrs. Vaughn, of the home at 9805 Minnesota Ave., survives.

ANNE H. MORRISON, AB '14, in October in Kansas City, where she was born and where she had lived since 1951. Miss Morrison received a Social Work Certificate from Bryn Mawr in 1940 and was a member of the physics faculty there in 1952. She served as home services field representative of the American Red Cross in Washington, D. C. from 1942 to 1948. She had served as head of Women's Residence Dormitory No. 3 at the University.

JEFFERSON S. SOUTHWARD, AB '17, on October 8 in Little Rock, Ark., after a short illness. A graduate of Tulane University School of Medicine. Dr. Southward had practiced in Fort Smith, where his home was 312 Belle Avenue. Mrs. Southward, formerly HELEN B. FORISTELL, BS Ed. '25, a graduate of Stephens College, survives.

IRA JOHN DEARDORFF, BS Agr. '20, stock raiser and farmer of Carroll County, Mo., on October 13 in Chillicothe, Mo., following surgery. Mrs. Deardorff, of the home near Hale, Mo., survives; also a son, John A. Deardorff of St. Louis.

Mrs. F. E. Turner, formerly MARY ELIA STECKMAN, AB '22, AM '35, on October 10 in Wynne, Ark. Mrs. Turner, a native of Trenton, Mo., was a professor of foreign languages at Trenton Junior College for more than twenty years. In 1943 she was married to Mr. Turner and moved to his plantation near Wynne. Her husband survives, also two stepsons.

The *Alumnus* has recently learned of the death of ROBERT DOUGLAS WADDELL, BS Agr., on January 5, 1958. Mr. Waddell lived at 473 E. Vine, St., Lebanon, Oregon.

WILLARD D. CUNNINGHAM, BJ '25, on June 24, 1958. Mr. Cunningham lived at 910 Chippewa Lane, Wilmette, Ill.

HENRY L. SEATON, BS Agr. '28, former Columbia resident, on November 9 at his home in Danville, Calif. Mr. Seaton had been with the agricultural division of the Continental Can Company there. Mrs. Seaton survives; also two sons, William of Baltimore, Md., and Bruce of the home, and two daughters, Mrs. Harold Benzinger of Chicago and Mrs. John Holbrook of Denver, Colo.

FRANK O. KNIGHT, LLB '29, an associate city counselor of Kansas City, Mo., on November 4 following an illness of several months. Mr. Knight practiced law in Kansas City 20 years and had been an assistant prosecutor of Jackson County. At the University he was president of the student body and a member of the Order of the Coif. He was born in Joplin, Mo. Immediate survivors include Mrs. Knight and three sons, Frank H., William L. and Robert H., of the home at 7121 Brooklyn Avenue.

ROBERT W. GINSBURG, BJ '31, former publisher of the St. Clair County Democrat at O'ceoala, Mo., on November 9 in Kansas City, Mo. Ginsburg worked as a printer for the Kansas City Star but maintained his home at 716 Missouri Avenue in Columbia. Mrs. Ginsburg, of the home, who was MARY MONICA GREEN, '22, survives. Their sons are ROBERT N. GINSBURG, BS BA '54, of Firona, Texas, and LT. Howard Ginsburg, with the Army at Scott Field Barracks, Ill. Their daughters are MRS. LUCY GINSBURG Clark, BS Ed. '55, of Amarillo, Texas, and MRS. Mary Emily Short, McGuire Air Force Base, N. J. There are eight grandchildren.

ELIZABETH KATHRYN HENRY, BS Ed. '31, who had taught in the public schools of Columbia for 30 years, on October 11 in Kansas City, Mo. Miss Henry, a native of Centralia, graduated from Christian College in 1917 and attended the University. She taught fifth grade in Benton School until 1955 and taught English in Hickman high until her retirement in March, 1958. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. K. P. Vanice H. of Kansas City, and one brother, J. C. Henry, of Sidney, Nebr.

FLORENCE ROBERTA WRAY, BS Ed. '32, a teacher in the public schools of Kansas City since 1918, on October 28 following an illness of two months with a heart ailment. Miss Wray taught home economics in the grade schools and for the last 15 years had been an English teacher at Southwest High. Miss Wray continued her studies at Columbia University, Northwestern, the University of California, and received her masters degree from the University of Kansas City. Surviving are two sisters, Miss Frances Wray of the home at 425 East Sixty-sixth Street, and Mrs. Fern Wray Snead, 600 J. C. Nichols Parkway, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. VIOLET HOUER KEENAN, BS Ed. '33, a commerce teacher at North Kansas City High School, on November 4 following a short illness, Mrs. Keenan had taught in Princeton and Chillicothe, Mo., before moving to the North Kansas City school in 1939. Survivors include her husband, Earl Keenan, of the home at 1901 East Twenty-first, N. Kansas City, and two sisters, Mrs. Jim Summers of Princeton and Mrs. Glorie Duncan, Harris, Mo.

NEWCOMB C. SMITH, BS Agr. '38, AM '41, on October 18 following a brief illness and surgery. Mr. Smith, who entered the University in 1916, returned to his farm home near Marceline because of his father's illness and farmed until returning to Columbia in 1935. He joined the Soils Department staff of the College of Agriculture in 1938, as an instructor in Soils. He continued with the department until 1950 when he became a Special Agent for Acta Insurance Group of Kansas City, serving a territory chiefly in north Missouri until he became ill in late August. Survivors are his wife, Lottie Smith, of the home at 108 S. Ann, Columbia, and a daughter, DOROTHEA SMITH, BJ '52, of 47 Topton Way, Clayton 24, Mo.

JOHN MAURICE THOMPSON, BS Med. '39, prominent surgeon of the Los Angeles area, early in October following a lingering illness. Dr. "Jack" Thompson, as he was better known, was on the surgical staff of the Valley Presbyterian Hospital at Encino and also taught at U.C.L.A. He continued to do extensive research on cancer and was active in raising funds for a new hospital in Encino. Mrs. Thompson and two children survive, also a brother, a sister and his mother, all of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. His father, the late Dr. Maurice Thompson, was a surgeon at West Plains, Mo.

R. C. PREWITT, BS BA '41, formerly head of the College of Agriculture's fertilizer inspection service, on November 16 at his home in Columbia, Mo. Mr. Prewitt suffered a stroke two years ago and had been in ill health since that time. Mrs. Prewitt, the former NANCY E. CORTELYOU, AB '33, is an administrative assistant in the University library. They have three children, Thomas, Melenda and Mary. Their home is 813 E. Sunset Lane, Columbia.

Mrs. John G. Ragan, formerly SHIRLEY PERDEE, '56 of Independence, Mo., on November 4 in Independence. Mrs. Ragan had been ill several months. Survivors include Mr. Ragan and a daughter, Margaret Perdee Ragan, of the home in Independence.
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"For it is difficult to say neither too little nor too much: and even moderation is apt not to give the impression of truthfulness. The friend of the dead who knows the facts is likely to think that the words of the speaker fall short of his knowledge of his wishess; another who is not so well informed, when he hears of anything which surpasses his own powers, will be envious and will suspect exaggeration. Mankind are tolerant of the praises of others so long as each hearer thinks that he can do as well or nearly as well himself, but when the dead is beyond him, jealously is aroused and he begins to be incredulous." *Thucydides*—*Jowett* 2.35.

I remember first hearing these words from that matchless Funeral Oration attributed to Pericles when Professor Wrench read it to a class in Early European History in the fall of 1920. The other one that stays with me, he did not have to read—he knew it by heart. He said it over and over in the memorable lectures he gave on the religion of the Hebrews:

> "I hate, I despise your feasts,  
> And I will take no delight in your solemn assemblies.  
> Yea, though ye offer me burnt-offerings and your meat offerings,  
> I will not accept them;  
> Neither will I regard the peace-offerings of your fat beasts,  
> Take thou away from me the noise of thy songs;  
> For I will not hear the melody of thy viols,  
> But let justice well up as waters,  
> And righteousness as a mighty stream."  
> (Amos V—King James Version)

Having wandered with him so many times through all the by-paths of history, especially of western society before 1500 A.D., I have felt confident, for a long time, that no one commanded the admiration of Professor Wrench as did the prophet Amos. He seemed to regard the Old Testament prophets as blood-brothers. He liked what they said—and the way they said it. He could quote, too, long passages from Jeremiah and Isaiah as well as Amos and Hosea.

Down through the ages, we made that journey together so many times—from Khulu to Thothmes and Ramses—through Sargon and Hammurabi, Tiglath Pileser and Ashurbanipal—David, Solomon, Cyrus and Darius, and on into the Greeks and Romans. Then into the Middle Ages, where his knowledge got deeper and deeper, with a nod to St. Benedict and Alcuin, St. Bernard and Louis IX. Step by step we went down through the delcenstration of Prague and the beginning of Modern Europe where we both began to lose interest.

To some he was a teacher or a student counselor and leader, to others a civic gad-fly like Socrates whom he admired greatly, to others a champion of the poor, the underprivileged and dispossessed. To me he was a constant associate and companion for almost twenty years. Always, he wanted to give—advice, books, his time and labor, assistance and courtesies of all kinds. But you could never repay him. Not only did he not expect it—he would not allow it. He taught all my classes for a month or more one year when I was ill. But never, in all our association, did he ask or would he even allow me to take a class of his more than once or twice.

Those who thought of him as only an eccentric—they never knew him—for they saw only his clothes. The man beneath was as vital and human as any man who ever lived—impulsive at times, and bursting with action, living at a tremendous pace no matter what he did. He had an excellent training and a fine talent for scholarship but writing, for him, was a chore. It immobilized him—it was too sedentary—and he was like a man who had inside him an engine that, it seemed then, would never run down. The philosophers had little attraction for him, unless like Socrates or St. Bernard, they were men of action. He first taught me to love and admire the great St. Ambrose of Milan and my admiration has continued to this day. Somewhere among his papers there was once a great stack of manuscript, translations from that large collection of medieval Latin documents we call the *Monumenta Germaniae Historica*. He read and translated, then filed them away.

But J. E., as we called him, had another career in addition to his work as professor of history and many here will remember him chiefly for that. I was with him in 1930 when he excavated some rock shelters along the Sac River and began his career as the founder of the Missouri Archaeological Society. Professor Branson who was with us is gone now but Professor Mehl is with us, having only recently retired. To me it was a lot of fine dust, hard digging, and a good time with a fine group of men. To me, the skeletons found there were just bones. But J. E. tenaciously
held on and pushed his idea that the pre-European stage of Missouri's history must be discovered and preserved. With the help of Carl Chapman and many citizens of the state, he saw this work reach a glorious stage of development when he was chosen on October 12 to be president of the Society for the 25th time. This work of his bids fair to reach away out into the future—far beyond where we can see.

A few years ago one of my classmates who had attended J. E.'s courses when I did was President of our Board of Curators. He began, even before Professor Wrench retired, to collect a fund for the endowment of scholarships to be named for him. That fund, although not yet a large one, is there today waiting for those of us who knew him and loved him to build it up to where it will carry on his practice of helping poor boys get through school. Little did we think, when Powell McHaney started this fund, that Professor Wrench would outlive him by over a year.

I cannot tell you of his charities and the help he gave to people who needed help. Some of the boys he helped to get an education I know because they themselves have told me. Many, many other such things he did I do not know because he would never tell anyone. But there are a lot of people in this state—and outside it—who know these things and will long cherish his memory.

For myself, I can only say, he was a dear friend and companion and I will always cherish my memory of him. And to you who came here today to help us remember and honor him I give my thanks. In an age when too many think only of themselves, his shining example should make us all wish to be nobler men.

—Dean Thomas A. Brady, in address at Memorial Service, Memorial Student Union, November 2, 1958.

JESSE E. WRENCH, perhaps the most colorful member of the University faculty and certainly the one best known to most students, continued his many interests to the last. Death came to him in his sleep at the age of 76 on the night of October 14. Earlier that night he had attended a United Nations lecture in Jesse Auditorium. The day before, he had been re-elected to begin his twenty-fifth year as president of the Missouri Archaeological Society, an organization he had helped to found.

He was prominent in activities on and off the campus from the time he joined the faculty in 1911. He became a full professor of history in 1930 and Professor Emeritus in 1953 when he retired after forty-two years of teaching service. His greatest concern was always for the student and he oversaw student elections, chaperoned dances, sponsored the Tiger Claws pep squad, and founded the "Wrench Wranglers" which became the basis for the "Thundering Thousand." Four student cooperative houses are due in great part to his efforts. Upon his retirement the Missouri Legislature passed a resolution citing Professor Wrench as "a symbol of the University itself."

He came to Missouri from Syracuse University where he had been an instructor in history. He studied a year at the American School of Archaeology in Jerusalem before receiving an A.B. degree from Cornell University in 1903. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1907-08 he was with a Cornell expedition to Assyria and Babylonia.

In 1930 he participated in excavation of Indian sites along the Sac River, a branch of the Osage River. In 1933 Professor Wrench helped set up an archaeological survey of Missouri. Until ill health limited his activities in 1950 he participated in many field expeditions in Missouri.

Before the days of counseling, Professor Wrench was the unofficial adviser to students, and although he could be something of a disciplinarian in his own right, he often took a strong stand beside the students. For a period of twenty years he was a familiar figure guarding the door during registration. He was known as the Missouri Tigers' most avid booster; and never missed a pep rally.

For years Professor and Mrs. Wrench were advisers of the University Cosmopolitan Club; they were "Missouri parents" of many foreign students.

Professor Wrench's Van Dyke beard, his flowing hair and, in earlier years his non-conformist manner of dress, made him an easy mark for M. U. cartoonists. For years he wore knickers because he found them to be more comfortable; he wore a cape because it was less trouble than an overcoat. He preferred a beret as headgear, but he often wore a hairnet to keep his hair from blowing in all directions. A bicycle was his mode of transportation for years before he finally "graduated" to an automobile.

For all his eccentricities, Professor Wrench was in the last analysis a truly conservative educator and a stimulating teacher who was highly effective in the classroom.

He was author of "The March of Civilization," a high school textbook published in 1929, and was co-author of "American Citizenship Practice," 1946.

He was a member of Alpha Pi Zeta, the American Historical Association, American Association of University Professors, Missouri Historical Society, and the Missouri State Teachers Association. Active in the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, he recently had been made a life member of the Columbia chapter.

Mr. Wrench was born in North Alton, N. Y. on September 10, 1882, the son of Marquis de Lafayette and Sara Minor Wrench. He was a descendant of a Hopkins who came over on the Mayflower; another ancestor, Stephen Hopkins, was a signer of the Declaration of Independence; and his grandfather was a Hopkins who married a Wrench. On February 26, 1906, he married the former Miss Jane Shurter, who survives. He also leaves a daughter, Mrs. W. H. Heller (Ayesha Wrench) '35, of Columbia; two sisters and two brothers.
One of the most important and basic reasons for good telephone service is research. The many advances in speed, clarity, distance and convenience would not have been possible without it.

They would not have been possible either, in the same degree or as economically, without one central research organization such as the Bell Telephone Laboratories.

This is the research division of the Bell System. It has grown as the needs of the nation have grown.

The work of its hundreds of scientists and engineers covers many fields and goes exploring and developing in many directions. But it is aimed primarily at the betterment of communications services and the finding of ways to provide this better service at the lowest cost to the customer.

Not just recently, but long ago the Bell System recognized the business and national need for basic research and it has devoted a considerable part of its laboratories program to this field.

The “search for new knowledge—the effort to increase our understanding of nature—the probing into the unknown”—has brought substantial benefits beyond their particular application to communications.

An outstanding example was the invention of the Transistor, one of the real breakthroughs in science that come only at rare intervals.

These amazing amplifiers, though little larger than a pea, can amplify electric signals up to 100,000 times. They can do many of the things a vacuum tube can do—and more besides! They have opened the way to new products and improved others.

There is no doubt that the Transistor has been one of the leading factors in an electronic boom and has helped to create business and jobs in many industries. More than 50,000,000 transistors will be made this year.

The research and manufacturing skills of the Bell System, already organized and at hand, are placed fully at the service of the U. S. Government whenever we are called upon for projects for which we are specially qualified.

Among many present defense assignments is the development of guidance systems for intercontinental missiles.